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976 North East Road,

PROFITABLE BUTCHER IN EXCELLENT LOCATION.BUSY
SHOPPING CENTRE. EXCELLENT RENT.OWNER-OPERATED
!
Here is a perfect opportunity for a butcher to own a thriving business.
Butcher Business for Sale with prime location in Northern Suburbs of
Adelaide . This shop has built a reputation for supplying quality, fresh
meat. There is little to no competition in the immediate area and the
business has long standing relationships.

Key Features :
· Enviable location. Busy shopping centre, adjacent to Woolworths, local
baker, fruit and veg shop and surrounded by cafes. ( who are also
customers) and prime retail
. Great margin with low rent ( under 10%) and low overheads reaps real
profit for an owner butcher
· A proven butchery witnessing customers from the local neighbourhood
frequenting the shop over a thriving 7 years
· The current owner has poured a solid foundation, operationally a wellestablished business with no renovation and refurbishment costs .Fully

Price
Property Type
Property ID

SOLD
Business
31

AGENT DETAILS
Shweta Tripathi - 0432 591 529
OFFICE DETAILS
Accelerate Business and Franchise
Sales
Suite 20, 186 Pulteney Street
Adelaide SA 5000 Australia
08 8311 0423

equipped with pristine condition equipment, just take over & make
money from day one!
· The next owner has nothing to worry about but growing it to the next
level while yielding appreciable profits
· Ideally, an experienced owner butcher will profit the most out of this
reputable butchery
For further information please contact Shweta Tripathi on 0432591529,
email shweta@acceleratebsales.com.au or leave an enquiry in the spaces
provided here.
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not
that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept
any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should
make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

